Dear Subscriber,

MBCC continues to seek applicants for #20-07 (CV) Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding (CESF).

The CESF request for proposals (RFP) is available on the Grant Offerings page on the MBCC website.

The goal of this RFP is to provide funding to assist in preventing, preparing for and responding to the coronavirus.

Allowable projects and purchases include, but are not limited to, overtime, equipment (including law enforcement and medical personal protective equipment), hiring, supplies (such as gloves, masks, sanitizer), training, travel expenses (particularly related to the distribution of resources to the most impacted areas), and addressing the medical needs of inmates in state, local, and tribal prisons, jails, and detention centers.

Units of city, county, and tribal governments; state agencies; non-profit agencies; and for-profit agencies are eligible and encouraged to apply.

Questions pertaining to the CESF RFP may be submitted using the form on the CESF Q&A web page. Staff will review questions promptly and post the answers in the FAQ section below the Q&A form as soon as possible.

MBCC plans to award up to $100,000 per awarded applicant, with a distribution of approximately $2.7 million.

If you would like to be notified about important updates pertaining to the #20-07 (CV) Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding (CESF) RFP and application process, please monitor the MBCC website (http://mbcc.mt.gov/) and subscribe to our “Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding (CESF)” mailing list* under “MBCC Funding Opportunities” here.

We look forward to your application!

Sincerely,

Montana Board of Crime Control
mbcc@mt.gov
(406) 444-3604
*You will be prompted to enter your email address and set up a password. At the bottom of the Subscriber Preferences page, click "Add Subscriptions" to access the list of mailing lists you can subscribe to.
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